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innermost, forming a

frin^^c on tlic inner maro;in of the
a fringe of stunt hairs occupying the middle third of
the onter marijin of the orjjan.

latter

;

Dimensions.
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the S.W. coast of India, 185
Xenophora four specimens.
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A. xenophora resembles

quadrata, Aur., in some
externally by its feebly protuberant, non-tubular aperture and subtriangnlar capitulum.
The appendages and mouth-parts differ considerably from
those of the Californian species, the structure of the fifth and
sixth cirri in particular being characteristic.
respects, but

A.

maybe distinguished

LIV. Diagnoses of Five new Species of Decapod Crustacea
and of the hitherto unknown Male of Spirontocaris rectirostris {Stimps.) from the Inland Sea of Japan, as also of
a new Species of Palasmon from Darjeeling, Bengal.
By
Dr. J. G. DE Man, of lerseke, Holland.
OxcoDOLAMBRUs,

subgen. nov.*

A new

subgenus of Lamhrua, Leach. Carapace broadly
triangular, once and a half as broad as long.
Rostrum acute,
pr( jf'cting and strongly deflexed.
No postocular constriction.
Branchial regions extraordinarihj swollen., globular, rounded,
much higher and broader than the narrow cardiac region, and
Pterygnstoniian regions
devoid of titlercles and spines.
traversed by a ridge that runs parallel with the antero-lateral
Clieli pedes of moderate length, their margins denborder.
Ambulatory legs also short.
tate, their surfaces smooth.
Related to Platyhnnbrus, but distinguished by the much
inflated and swollen branchial regions, that are not tuberculate.

Lanihrus {Oncodolambrus) prcedator,

sp. n.

Carapace of the single male specimen that was collected
7

mm.

long, front included, but
*

6yK<t}8r]Sf

without the abdomen;

swollen, inflated.

tlie

tidc Dectipo'l (rtisUni

greatest

brc.-ultl),

nt

tlic

])Ostero-l:iteial borders,

10

angles

mm.
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(t.

between the

The breadth

aiilero-

aiul

mm.)

of
the Fniiit at its base ahiiost one filth of the greatest breadth
of tlie carapace, hiteral margins of the front smooth and
entire.
On the posterior end of the gastric region stands
a low ronnded tnbercle iti the middle line, in front of which a
mneh smaller one is observed on either side. Cardiac region
in the middle line with two obtuse tubercles bidiiud one
another, which are as large as that of tiie gastric region.
Distance between the external orbital angles one third the
greatest breadth of the carapace.
Hepatic area?, situated
between the orbits and the branchial regions, deeply concave.
Branchial regions considerably sw(dlen and inflated, nearly
globular, twice as broad as the gastric region.
The cristi(I*.S

form antero-lati'ral margins run at first outward and then
curve backward and upward, terminating, on tiie outer surface
of the branchial globes, in a triangular compressed tooth,
which is preceded by three or four smaller; postero-lateral
margins also cristiform, running at first backward and
npward, then tinning suddenly downward and inward at a
light angle, and carrying at this angle an obtus'3 tootli, which
is smaller than that at the posterior end of the antero-lateral
border.
Kight chelipede a little larger than the left, little
more than twice as long as the carapace. Anterior border o£
the trigonal jialm crenulate, the upper denticulate, the teeth
jirominent; posterior margin sharp, cristifortn,
on the left leg with six or seven.
h)harj)ly pftinted fingers much turned inwards.
Ambulatory legs of moderate length, their joints laterally
small,

little

witii four triangular teeth,

compressed.

A

single male

from Japan,

probably

from the Inland

Sea.

Crangon consohrinus,

sp. n.

Closely related to Crangon alaskensis, Lock.*, from
Alaska, but i)erhaps different.
Carapace (rostrum included) one fourth of the whole length,
liostrum distinctly shorter than the eye-peduncles when they
it is rather narrow, sides parallel for a
are directed forward
Single
portion of their length, edges Uj)turned, tip rounded.
median gastric .«pine at one fourth of the length of the
carapace from the tip of the rostrum, situated with the two
;

ernially large hepatic spines in a transverse line.
* Ilathbun, Decapod Crustacoans of the North-west Coast of Xurlh
America' (New York, 1904), p. 114.
2S
Ann. tfe Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 7. Vul xvii.
*
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Al domen rcpcnibliiio: in general appearance tliat of
Tlie first to third segments rounded above,
Cr. vuJ(^ar>s.
fourth segment presenting a trace of carination along a veryshort distance on the posterior half; Ji/th segment distinctly
connate sixth resembling that of Cr. vulgaris, but its upper
border has a shallow medi;in groove; as in Cr. vulgaris, it is
sulcate beneath.
Telson almost once and a half as long as
the sixth segment, just as long as the carapace, faintly
grooved above, terminating in a sharp tooth, on each side of
^Yhich three movable spinules are inserted.
Inner antcnnular flagcUum exceeding somewhat the antennal
scale, outer flagellum reaching to the end of the blade.
External antennae as long as the body.
The scale,
mca-uved along its straight outer margin, appears to be four
ffths the length of the carapace exclusive of the rostrum ; it
resembles that of Cr. aUiskensis, but it is only three times as
long as broad ; end of the blade rounded, not produced at the
antero-internal angle and much broader than the spine at this
level
spine extending as much beyond the blade as the tip
of the latter is broad.
External maxillipedcs reaching to the end of the blade.
Chela3 of first pair almost four times as long as broad, a Utile
slenderer than those of Cr. ala.shensis
obliquity of the
terminal margin in both species the same.
single egg-laden female, 48 mm. long, from the Inland
Sea of Japan, deep water.
:

:

;

A

Crangon

casst'ope, sp. n.

In its outer appearance much resembling Crangon vulgaris,
Fabr., but distinguished by the sixth segment of the abdomen,
which is convex, not sulcate beneath, so that this species is
also related to Cr. alba, Holmes, and Cr. Holmesi, iiathb."''',
from the north-west coast of North America.
Carapace of egg- bearing iemale, rostrum included, a little
longer than one tliird of abdomen.
Viewed from above this
species most closely resembles Cr. vulgaris, but the numerous
small dark spots on carapace and abdomen are almost
wanting. All the segments of the abdomen are rounded
above, but neither the sixth nor the seventh shows any
tendency to become flattened or grooved, as sometimes takes
Ventral surface of sixth
place in the common shrimp.
segment rounded and convex in the middle ; at the posterior
end a sulacute conical tubercle instead of the sharp spine of
Cr. vulgaris.
* Rathbun,

/.

c.

pp. 117

&

118.

new Decapod Crustacea.
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Botli pjiirs of antennaj closely reseinlilinf] those of Cr. vulAiitcMinal scalo ineasurin;^ two thirds the length of

fjnri's.

the carapace without the rostrum and two and a half times as
lonjj as broad
end of the blade slightly roundcfl, making a
distinct angk; with the inner margin, and four times as broad
as the contiguous part of the spine that reaches considerably
beyond it. Styloccrite of inner antcnnai a little shorter than
the first joint of the peduncle.
External maxillipedes reaching to the end of the scales ;
the joints of the endopodite broader in proportion to their
length than those of Cr. vuhjaris.
First pair of feet nearly reaching to tlie end of the scales
they are uf a stouter shnpH than those of Cr. vulgaris^ the
chelas two and a third times as long as broal, in Cr. vuhjaris^
however, three times. Legs of the fourth and fifth pairs
differing from those of Cr. vulgaris by comparatively shorter
dactyl and slenderer propodites.
;

;

i

Length
Iidand

of egg-laden temale 4G"5
^Sea of

mm,

Japan, deep water.

Male (v/Spirontocaris
lIi}>polyte rectirostris,

rectirostris [Stimps.).

Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciences Philadelphia,

IdOO, p. 33.

Same

abdomen

deep and therewhole
length than in the female.
Rostrum arising more forward
than in the female, viz. at one third of the length of the
carapace from its anterior border; above with six teeth, of
equal size and equidistant, two teeth only on the carapace;
lower margin with two teeth as in the female; the rostrum
reaches a little beyond the end of the antennular peduncles.
Fifth segment of abdomen shorter in proportion to the fourth
tlian in the fenuile and the four pairs of spinules on the telson
reaching iarthcr backward.
Antennal scales more elongate than in the female, measuring
one sixth the whole length, and a little more than three times
as long as broad.
External maxillipedes much longer, tivi'ce as long as the
cai apace, rostrum included, and extending with the last two
terminal joint ^m.s^ as long as the
Joints hvyoud the scales
size as the female, but

fore slenderer.

Carapace longer

less

in proportion to the

;

<>th>r

joints together^

Legs

of

first

much

slenderer thati in the female.
pair resembling those of the female, but much

Ltrger.

Length

3'4"5

mm.
2^*
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If this specimen Is really the male of Spiront. rectuostris
(Stinips.), the sexnal difterences arc considerable.

Inland Sea of Japan.
Spirontocaris propugnatr'uv, sp. n.

Related to Spiront. stylus (Stimps.), gracilis (Stimps.),

and amabilis, Lenz.*, and
rostrum and its toothing.

characterized

hy the elongate

Body slender. Carapace, rostrum included, little shorter
than abdomen ; exclusive of the rostrum the carapace measures
The rostrum a little
only one seventh of the whole length.
more than twice as long as the remainder of the carapace,
arising at one third of its length from its anterior border ; it is
styliform, very little dilated, gradually tapering, and the
Upper margin with seven
anterior half is gently ascending.
teeth that reach to the middle of the free portion, two on the
carapace ; lower margin with ten teeth that reach to the tip.
The rostrum extends two fifths of its length beyond the
Antennal spine small ; supraorbital and pterygoscales.
stomial spines wanting.
Third segment of the moderately geniculated abdomen
Fourth and
slightly produced in an obtuse lobe posteriorly.
fifth segments of subequal length, postero-lateral angle of the
fourtii obtuse, that of the fifth ending in a sharp tooth.
Sixth segment twice as long as broad; telson one fourtli
longer than sixth segment.
External maxillipedes very short, barely reaching to the
end of the antennal peduncle.
Legs of first pair still shorter, reaching witli their lingers
beyond basal joint of antennal peduncle. Carpus of second
legs 7-articulate, the second and the sixth joints the shortest,
Following legs slender, e. g., merothe third the longest.
podites of antepenultimate pair eleven times as long as broad.
Length of single specimen 33'2 mm. carapace, rostrum
included, 15*2 mm. long.
Inland Sea of Japan, 6 fathoms.
;

Spii'ontocaris alcimede, sp. n.

Closely related to Spiront. gracilis, Stimps., and Spiront.
Jlexa, Rathb., from the north-west coast of North America f.
Abdomen once and a half as long as carapace (rostrum
* Confer Rathbun, I. c. pp. 77,
t Rathbun, /. c. pp. 77 <fe 78.

79,

&

84.

neio
\uQ\n'\ci\), strongly

segment.

Kostruin

Decapod Crustacea.

-io.j

genicuhited at a right angle at the third
sliMuler, ari.siiig with ol>tuse crest at one

third of the cjirapaco from its anterior bonier, the free part
once and a lialf as lon^ as the remainder ot" the carapace;
gently ascending; from the anfeiior tooth of the upper mar^^in,
it just reaches beyond the scale?.
Up|)er margin with five,
rarely fonr teeth, two on the carapace
terminal half of xipper
margin devoid of teeth. Lower lin)b shallow, convex, as in
Sjuront. unala.s/censiSf Rathb., and Sja'ront. tridens, Rathb.,
width of the rostrum at base of lower margin one eighth to
one seventh of its whole length
lower limb gradually
diminishing anteriorly, armed with six, seven, or eight, rarely
nine teeth.
No supraorbital spine autennal spine moderate, no pterygostomian spine.
Tliird segment of abdomen produced posteriorly into a somewhat compressed hump, that is bent at a right though rounded
angle; fouith segment rounded at the postero-lateral an-'lc,
but the Ht'th terminating in a sharp tooth; sixth segment
twice as long as broad.
Telson little longer than sixth
segment, upper surface carrying four, rarely five, pairs of
;

;

;

spinules.

Styloceiite reaching to the distal end of first joint of antennular peduncle ; thickened portion of outer fiagellum
leaching somewhat beyond the middle of antennal scale.
Antennal scale a little longer than carapace, exclusive of the
lostrum, slender, SIS. times as long as broad, hardly narrowiii"distally; distal spine not nearly so advanced as the mem-

branous portion.
External maxillipedes reaching to only one third of tiie
scales ami w ithout exopodite.
Legs of first pair reaching with their fingers beyond basal
joint of outer antt-niifs, those of second pair to the middle of

Carpus 7-articulate, the sixth joint, just half as
the scales.
long as the last, the shortest, the third the longest.
Following legs slender, e. g., the meropodites of the antepenultimate pair ten times as long as broad ; dactyli one third
the length of the propodites.
Lcngtii of the largt-st of twelve specimens 3i mm.
Inland ^^ea of Japan.
Pala-mon {Parapalcemon?) Ilendersoni,
Related to

sp. n.

from Delhi and Laliore,
to Pal. scabriculus, Heller, from Ceylon, and to Pal. latimanus, v. ^lart., from the Lidian Archipelago.
/'<//.

altifrons, Ilend.,

—
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Carapace, rostrum includecl, two thirds the lengtli of the
ahdonien.
Carapace scahriculate on its anterior half. Rostrum shorty reacliinf^ to the middle of penultimate joint of
antcnnular peduncle, arisinp; from the anterior third of the^
carapace ; it is directed ohh'qnely doicntcard, the acute tip
situated at a much loicer level than the upper surface of the
carapace.
Upper border armed with seven or six teeth that
reach to the tip
first tooth situated at one fifth of the
carapace from the frontal border ; three teeth on the carapace.
Lower border nearly straight, witli one or two teeth, situated
near the anterior tooth of the upper margin.
Upper limb of
the rostrum, in the middle, little higher than lower.
Antennal spine small
hepatic spine extremely small, sometimes
even icanting altogether.
;

;

Carpus of legs of first pair as long as the merus and one
third longer than the chela.
Leg of second pair, apparently the smallest, twice as long
as carapace, rostrum included, extending with one fourth of
the carpus beyond the scales.
Carpus somewhat sAor^e?* than
nieius
chela three times as long as the carpus, palm very
Utile shorter than the Jiugers, and slightly compressed in
the proportion of 3:4.
Palm barely broader than carpus.
Fingers probably somewhat tomentose, shutting close together ; the fixed finger carries a low denticulate prominence,
the dactylus a somewhat compressed conical tooth between
the articulation and the small tooth at the end of the cuttingedges.
Leg covered with minute spinules.
Following legs moderately slender.
Length 61 mm.; carapace 26 mm. long.
Daijeeliug, Bengal ; fresh water, at a height of 2500 feet.
;

LY.

Descriptions of some new Species of Heterocera from
Peru. By Herbert Druce, F.L.S. &e.

Family

Arctiidae.

Thyrarctia friga, sp.

n.

—

Male. Head, antennae, collar, tegulae, and front of thorax
dark brown ; palpi yellow ; the base of the thorax and first
segment of the abdomen yellow the upperside of the abdomen and anal tuft daik brown, the underside white legs
dark brown. Primaries dark brown, with a large yellowish
;

;

